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U.S. Naval Forces Korea building opens 
The opening ceremony of 

the U.S. Naval Forces Korea 
building was August 19 at 
Yongsan. Rear Adm. Charles 
Horne, Commander, USNFK 
welcomed distinguished 
guests Gen. William Livsey, 
Commander, Combined 
Forces Command, Maj. Gen. 
James Ellis, Chief of Staff, 
USFK and Vice Adm. Chong 
Y ong Kun, First Vice Chief of 
Korean Naval Operation. 

The Poong Lim Industrial 

Company, Ltd. began con
struction on this facility 
March 11, 1985. At a cost of 
$351,000 the renovation in
cluded transforming a one
story building into a two
story building almost doubl
ing the available workspace. 
Besides the upgrading of the 
offices, an intrusion detector 
protected area and a com
munication room were built. 

Because of the requirement 
to complete the building 
renovation in 120 days, inten-

sive management prior to con
struction was required to in
sure that all materials, 
especially off-shore, were 
available when needed. Far 
East District Northern Area 
Office personnel held many 
meetings with USNFK staff 
members allowing high 
customer involvement in the 
planning resulting in 
customer satisfaction with 
the completed facility. 

Rear Adm. Horne paid 

special tribute "to two people 
who did so much to make this 
building a reality. They are 
Maj. Gen. John Hudachek 
and Maj. Gen. James Ellis. 
These two outstanding Chief 
of Staffs and their efforts will 
be forever remembered in the 
bronze plaque mounted on 
our doorstep." 

The Navy building is t~:;, 
last major headquarters 
building to be upgraded at 
Yongsan. 

Renovated U.S. Naval Forces Korea headquarters building. 
Assisting at opening ceremony Yi Pi! Woong, Rear Adm. Horne, SFC Har
ris, Gen. Livsey, Maj. Gen. Ellis, EMCM(SS) Branyan and Col. Fulton. 

Brig. Gen. Bunker bids FED farewell 
Brig. Gen. Robert Bunker, Division 

Engineer, Pacific Ocean Division, paid 
Far East District a farwell visit July 22-29 
before his transfer to Management Direc
torate, Army Chief of Staff, Washington, 
D.C. 

Brig. Gen. Bunker arrived at Suwon 
Air Base on Monday July 22. He toured 
the A-10 hot refuel site before traveling 
to his quarters on Yongsan South Post. 

Tuesday was a full day of activities 
which began with a courtesy call on the 
CINC, Gen. William Livsey. He visited 
Republic of Korea headquarters and paid 
a courtesy call on Maj. Gen. Park Woon 
Young, ROK Chief of Engineers. The 
afternoon was devoted to a tour of the 
2nd Infantry Division and a courtesy call 
on Maj. Gen. Henry Doctor. He also 
visited Camp Red Cloud and paid a 
courtesy call on Brig. Gen. James· Wur
man, DCG, CF A. The evening ended with 
a dinner in his honor given by the ROK 
Air Force. 

The next morning after breakfast 

with Maj. Gen. James Ellis, 
USFK/EUSA Chief of Staff, Brig. Gen. 
Bunker traveled to the Southern Area Of
fice for a briefing and tour of the Material 
Management Center and the Camp Henry 
NCO Club. He then paid a courtesy call to 
Brig. Gen. Charles Murray, Commander 
of the 19th Support Command. The rest 
of the day was spent visiting Hialeah 
Compound, Pusan, Chinhae Naval Base 
and Kwangju Air Base and finally return
ing to Camp Henry. 

Thursday Brig. Gen. Bunker visited 
Kunsan Air Base, Osan Air Base and 
Camp Humphreys before returning to 
Yongsan to attend a dinner in his honor 
hosted by Maj. Gen. Park, ROK COE, 
Brig. Gen. Lee, CF A Engineer, and Brig. 
Gen. Kang, Dir. Gen., MND. 

Friday after visiting projects at K-16 
and the new replacement housing at 
Yongsan, Brig. Gen. Bunker was the 
guest speaker at the Society of American 
Military Engineers luncheon. 

Brig. Gen. Bunker then participated 

Brig. Gen. Robert Bunker and Col. Larry Fulton 
cutting cake at grand opening of renovated 
East Gate Club. 

in the grand opening of the newly 
renovated East Gate Club at the FED 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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General discusses leadership vs . management 
At a recent meeting of the Army Com

mittee for leadership, the Chief of Staff, 
Army, General John Wickham stated his 
philosophy on leadership versus manage
ment. The purpose of this leadership com
mittee is to stimulate discussion and pro
~de new direction to the total Army 
~dership development program. 

"I have a problem with the distinc
tion between leadership and manage
ment. I think that in the Army we all are 
inherently leaders and at the same time 
we manage resources. The warrior-leader 
manages violence, combat support, com
bat service support, and combat forces on 
the battlefield. The project manager is a 
leader also. He is managing programs, 
milestones, research and development, 
and dollars. He is still inherently a 
leader. 

"I think the Army would make a 
_serious mistake if we made a distinction 

' ·\1d said, "You are a manager, and you 
·. Iire a leader. This is so because managers, 

per se, pure managers must have the same 
ethical and moral frame of reference that 
a leader does. That is one of the problems 
that (the book) In Search of Excellence 
discovered. Organizations that focused 
on resource management to the exclusion 
of people issues, organizations that grew 
their management out of business school 
orientations (in terms of how you manage 
pieces and being less concerned with 
people and customers), were organiza-

tions that became 'croppers.' "So my philosophy is that we are all 
leaders. We also must be responsible 
managers or stewards of resources en
trusted to us. We would make a serious 
mistake to think that we could be one, 
and not the other," said General 
Wickham. 

"It is only when organizations began 
to recognize the ethical elements such as 
quality control, fair pricing, customer 
satisfaction, and leadership dimensions 
of dealing with people, that those 
organizations developed a sound basis for 
becoming strong organizations. 

• 
Saluting the American Worker Keeping touch 

' 

Cf..Jew 
limits 

ration control 
• effect 

AFFES patrons throughout 
Korea are reminded that the 
new ration control limits are 
now in effect. While ground 
coffee and soda pop are no 
longer regulated, the pur-

chase of these items will con
tinue to be recorded at the 
cash register as a part of a 
three month study of the new 
ration control buying limits. 
(EUSA) 

During a TDY trip to 
Hawaii, Jobie Smith visited a 
doctor to check a growth on 
his leg. It was diagnosed as 
cancer and Jobie traveled to 
the United States mainland 
without returning to Korea. 
He sent following letter to 
FED employees: 

A big TEXAS "hello" to all 
my friends at the Far East 
District. 

I have returned to my old 
job at the North Texas Area 
Office located between Dallas 
and Fort Worth. I feel fine, 
but have 4 days of 
chemotherapy treatment 
every 28 days. The purpose of 
the treatments is to reduce the 
size of the tumor on my leg 
prior to surgery. They have 
not found any evidence that 
the tumor has spread to other 
parts of my body. So, that's 

good news. 
The fact that I could not 

return to Korea after the doc
tor in Hawaii found my prob
lem hurt me more than 
anything. Thus, I want to tell 
each of you goodbye, and a 
special goodbye to all my 
Korean friends. You taught 
me so much - I love you all. 

A special thanks to Ed 
Tohill and Colonel Fulton for 
the help and emotional sup
port you gave me in Hawaii. 
Also, thanks to all my friends 
in FED and POD who helped 
Karen depart from Seoul. 
Above all, thanks for your 
prayers and support. I am 
proud of what FED has ac
complished, and will keep my 
eyes open for any good can
didates I may be able to send 
yourway. 

Sincerely, 
Jobie Smith 

This newspaper is an unofficial publication authorized under the provisions of AR 
360-81. The views and opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the 
Department of the Army. It is published monthly by the Far East District of the U.S. 
Army Corps of Engineers, located in Seoul, Korea APO San Francisco, California 
96301. The telephone number is 291 7·501 (military). 265· 7964 (commercial) or 
262·1101 IAUTOVON). The method of reproduction is offset printing and 950 
copies of each issue are printed. Subscriptions are free but must be requested in 
writing. All photos are U.S. Army photos unless otherw_ise .credited. 

District Engineer . . . . . .... . . .. Col. Larry B. Fulton 
Chief, Public Affairs .................. . . ...... Sharron G\oskowski 
Editorial Assistant .. . . . . . ..... Jae Yo\ Kim 
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Chinhae Naval Base receiving facelift 
Chinhae Naval Base is 

located on the southern coast 
of Korea. To better serve the 
base several new Far East 
District construction projects 
are taking place under the 
supervision of the Pusan Pro
ject Office. The Tae Hung Cor
poration Engineering Com
pany is responsible for the 
construction of the projects. 

The centerpiece of 
Chinhae's new facilities is a 
beautiful 4,000 square-foot 

chapel dedicated in July. In 
addition to the main worship 
area the structure also houses 
classrooms, offices and kit
chen facilities. Another 
recently completed facility is 
the 1,000 square-foot 
multipurpose room added to 
the elementary school. 

Currently under construc
tion is a new modern base fire 
station which will replace the 
present fire station which is 
housed in an over-sized 1950s 

Chinhae fire station under construction. 

era quonset hut. Other 
facilities being constructed 
include a new fleet post office 
which provides service to its 
customers 6 days a week and 
handles more than 5,000 
pieces of mail per month; a 
public works storage complex 
which includes a maintenance 
building, warehouse and of
fice space; and a pyrotechnic 
building. 

To improve the quality of 
life for the more than 800 

military and civilian person
nel and their family members 
stationed at Chinhae changes 
are programed to upgrade 44 
units of family housing, the 
water pump and treatmenLc 
station, the commissar1 u 
bowling alley and snack bar~ 
and the three service clubs. 
When fully completed in late 
1987, these construction and 
renovation plans will give the 
compound a facelift of major 
proportions. 

Multi-purpose room added to Chinhae elementary school. 

Hello, . this is your phone company calling 
By Wayne Kelly 
Combined Defense 
Engineering Section 

"Hellq, this is your phone 
company. I'm calling about 
your bill for services and in
stallation which we show as 
totaling over 40 million 
dollars. Sir, don't take that 
tone of voice with me and 
watch your language! There 
are laws you know!" 

Any fan of the old "Satur
day Night Live" comedy 
show will recognize these 
lines. That's right. They are 
from Lily Tomlin's great 
characterization of the phone 
company employee with the 
nasal. voice. However, this is 
not really a joke as far as the 
people at Combined Defense 
Engineering Section are con
cerned. The forty million 
dollar plus "bill for services 
and installation" mentioned 
above indicates the total cost 
to the US and 'Korea alike, for 
a joint project that is pro
nounced "tee-pick" (short for 
Telecommunications Plan for 
the Improvement of Com
munications in Korea). 

This project, under the 
management ·of Yi Kun 
Chang, is a plan to install 

fibre optic duct along the ex
press highway from Seoul to 
Pusan to include eleven spurs 
along secondary roads linking 
US installations with the 
main ducts. The construction 
cost of this project will be 
shar"'d fifty-fifty between the 
ROK and US governments 
(with the exception of the 
spurs which will be con
structed with US funds only). 

TPICK construction site. 

FED's role in this project in
cludes soil investigation, 
design criteria preparation, 
design and construction sur
veillance, and technical ad
vice and assistance to both 
US and ROK proponents. At 
Eighth Army on Y ongsan, the 
responsibilities lie with 
J-6/UAISMA for control of 
US shared funds, survivabili
ty criteria preparation (in 

case of any outbreak of 
hostilities), and' also, design 
review. Finally, on the 
Korean side, is the Korea 

· Telecommunication Agency 
(under the Ministry or Com-' 
munication) which wilLhan
dle design, construction, -and 
ROK shared funds control. 

This multi-year progra~~J 
consists of four distinc'*e'""· 
phases: Phase I construction 
from Seoul to Pyongtaek for 
calendar year 1983; phase IIA 
construction from Pyongtaek 
to Taej on for calendar year 
1984; phase IIB construction 
from Taejon to Taegu for 
calendar year 1985; and the 
final phase III construction 
from Taegu to Pusan schedul
ed for calendar year 1986. The 
Memorandum of Agreement 
between the Ministry of Com
munication and the United 
States Froces Korea was sig~ .. 
ed on May 4, 1983. l!lt.l 

At present, phases I and IIA 
construction are complete' 
with phase IIB construction: 
scheduled for completion by 
the end of 1985. The US cable 
contractor (AT&T) is on board 
for phase I. The phase III con
struction design by PATEC 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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A brief look at P&S Division 
By Song Zobrist 
Procurement and Supply Division 

The Far East District Procurement 
and Supply Division under the direction 
of Gerald Clark provides procurement 

. cfuidance and support to all FED 
(:_EJ,ements. 

Contracts Branch is composed of the 
Construction Contract Section and the 
Architect-Engineer Contract Section; 
Procurement Branch is composed of the 
Procurement Section and the Supply Con
trol and Distribution Section. In addi
tion, to assist in the contracting process, 
P&S Division has a cost and pricing func
tion and procurement analyst capability. 

According to contract specialist, 
George Oelschlegal, one of the functions 
of the Construction Contract Section is to 
prepare and issue requests for proposals 
to bidders and to act as a liaison 

r:·'-... etween the contractors and the pro
<~~ct managers. This office issues to 

bidders all the amendments and post clos
ing amendments, receives the proposals 
and takes any necessary action prior to 
negotiation and final award of the con
tract. In FY84, 107 contracts totaling ap
proximately 157 million dollars were pro
cessed. 

Unlike the construction contracts, the 
contractors involved in architect
engineer contracts are U.S. based firms 
with a Korean counterpart joint-venture 
firm. According to Marilyn Scott, A-E 
Contracts Section Chief, there has been a 
phenomenal increase in FED's workload 
since design contracts precede construc
tion contracts by one to two years. Their 
workload has reached a plateau, although 
it's more than twice that of FY82. 

A-E Section supports the design pro
gram handled by Engineering Division. 
More than 800 contract actions have been 
processed during the past two years. Pro
curement Section handles small pur
chases (under 25,000 dollars) of supply 
and service contracts, serving all FED 

-b:- 3er activities, Korea-wide. 
The majority of local purchases are 

accomplished through the imprest fund 
because there is a reluctance on the part 
of local suppliers to extend credit and 
then wait four to six months for payment 
which is the norm for other than imprest 

fund purchases. The imprest fund pur
chase limit is 300 dollars. 

The Supply Control and Distribution 
Section has the responsibility for all pro
perty (government-furnished 
material/ contractor-furnished material) 
transactions to and from the contractor. 
They receive all supplies and equipment 
for the District and review all purchase 
requests and commitments for item 
availability. This section also is responsi
ble for performing utilization checks an
nually to determine if the material is be
ing utilized properly. 

The main function of the Price 
Analyst Section is to review and analyze 
the cost and pricing data submitted by 
Korean companies to FED. Before a con
tract can be awarded, the contracting of
ficer must determine that the amount to 
be paid is not excessive. He works closely 
with other specialists such as auditors, 
estimators, negotiators and technical 
evaluators. These individuals work 
together to assist the contracting officer 
in his mission to assure that contract 
award amounts are fair and reasonable. 

Approximately 170 Korean construe-

tion companies are registered with FED. 
The procurement analyst maintains and 
updates the authenticity of the Korean 
contractor's registration documents. 

Recently P&S Division has played a 
key role in FED's changeover to com
petitive procurement procedures. A 
change mandated by the Competition In 
Contracting Act passed by Congress in 
1984. The smooth transition demonstrates 
the ability of trained procurement 
specialists and assisting personnel to 
adapt and adjust to rapid change. 

With the rapid personnel growth 
within P&S Division in the past three 
years, many management changes have 
been made to achieve the most efficient 
methods of operation and P&S is now 
organized to provide efficient support to 
all elements of the district. 

Clark said, "Without the total dedica
tion and excellent support of all the P&S 
Division employees, FED would not be 
capable of accomplishing its contracting 
mission in its current professional man
ner. Our goal is to strive to provide even 
more efficient professional support to all 
FED elements in the future." 

Lee Tong Chu, Cho Sang Chat and An Tae Yon unloading supplies. 

Harris MAIL system established TPICK 
(Continued from Page 3) 

under contract with KTA has 
the following timetable: 

must be compensated for 
in a route where sub
terranean cable and duct 
must be laid for some 450 
kilometers or more. Far East District field per

sonnel will find it much easier 
to communicate with each 
~ther and the main compound 

·--::' . .'lue to the Harris MAIL 
System. MAIL is a system for 
receiving, reading, creating, 
and sending messages on the 
Harris computer. The MAIL 
System transfers outgoing 
messages to mailboxes every 
10 minutes. Users of the Har
ris System can now send 

messages. 
Mailboxes need to be 

established in order for those 
in the field to communicate 
with the various offices in 
FED. At least one person 
from each office should be 
designated to send and 
receive messages. For any 
questions concerning the 
MAIL System or field com
municatons, call Gretchen 
Wotherspoon at ext. 441. 

Notice to proceed in June, 
1985; 35 percent on-board 
review in October of 1985; 90 
percent on board review in 
November of 1985; and con
tract document submittal 
scheduled for December of 
1985. This particular pro
ject also entails complicat
ed and detailed planning 
to overcome the varied 
geographical differences that 

This project is a fine exam
ple of the challenge that is be
ing met and overcome by 
mutual cooperation and com
mitment to defense on both 
the US and ROK sides. When 
completed, this project will 
help keep vital communica
tion lines functioning during 
an emergency situation and 
will greatly improve existing 
communication lines present
ly in use during peacetime. 



High marks received 
in safety program 

In a letter from Maj. Gen. Sisinyak, 
Director of Engineering and Construc
tion, POD was commended for the ex
cellent progress that has been made in 
the Division Safety Management Pro
gram. Brig. Gen. Robert Bunker, POD 
Commander echoed Maj. Gen. 
Sisinyak's congratulations and extend
ed his appreciation to FED " ... for do
ing a good job with a difficult task!" 

The letters evolved from an OCE 
Safety Management Evaluation con
ducted by Frank Trent, Safety and Oc
cupational Health Division Directorate 
of Engineers and Construction, last 
April. Based on that evaluation, Trent 
concluded that "The POD Safety and 
Occupational Health Program has 
made tremendous progress in the last 
two years." and that "the addition of 
an energetic safety engineer in the Far 
East District is paying great dividends, 
in that field visitations are up, new 
programs are being established and 
there is a greater awareness of safety 
and health requirements throughout 
the organization." 

Seatbelts required 
According to a DoD instruction, 

anyone in a government vehicle, driver 
or passenger, is required to wear a 
seatbelt. In addition while on a 
military installation all drivers and 
passengers in privately owned vehicles 
must also wear seatbelts. A proposed 
Korean law, is scheduled to go into ef
fect in September, making the wearing 
of seatbelts mandatory on Korean 
roads. 

So, be aware, there is a movement 
both on Yongsan and in Korea to en
force both the GOV and POV seatbelt 
requirement both on and off installa
tions. Take the time, check your 
seatbelts, and be prepared. 

Lunch policy outlined 
A new school year has just begun. 

The excitement of being with friends 
and eating lunch together sometimes 
leads to misbehavior and rudeness. 

A recent U.S. Army Garrison 
Yongsan memo established policy for 
the behavior of students eating in the 
Eighth Army Officers' Club. This 
memo is straight forward in stating 
that abusive language, fighting or 
throwing of food at meals consumed at 
the club will not be tolerated. Miscon
duct may result in a student being bar
red from the club at lunch
time. 

It's important that parents ensure 
that their school-age family members 
who eat lunch at the club are aware of 
and comply with the rules of conduct. 
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FED softball team finishes season 
The FED softball team closed out the 

summer schedule on July 30 losing to a 
team from YDPC. After winning their 
division with a league leading 17-4 record 
the Yongsan Championship Series 
started with a double elimination 
tourney. FED lost twice to the YDPC 
team to finish in 6th place out of the 45 
Yongsan area teams. 

Leading hitters for this season were 
Dave Roden with 21 HR's and 76 REI's, 
Dennis Fischer with 12 HR's and 0.571 
average. Bruce Brotnov with 24 HR's and 
Mike Deno with 12 HR's and 59 REI's. 

Outstanding defensive performances 
were turned in by Jesse Amador at 2nd 

base, Maj. Mike Connlly at 1st base, SFC 
Scott McCur in the outfiled and by Capt. 
Randy Garver. Special thanks to pitcher 
Terry Wotherspoon who, even though 
injured, continued to play. All members 
of the team deserve thanks for missing 
weekends with their families and putting 
up with the long hot summer. The fl)~ 
schedule starts Sep 6. If you're interesteo.j · 
in playing please contact the Troop 
Office. 

We would like to say good-bye and 
good luck to the following team members 
who are leaving country. Bruce 
Brothnov, LTC John Organek, Capt. 
Randy Garver, SSgt Randy McVey and 
special thanks to Jobie Smith. 

(From left) first row - Randy Garver, Mike Connolly, Terry Wotherspoon, Dennis Fischer, Dave 
Roden; second row - Bruce Brotnov, Mike Dena, Carey Shires, Greg. Schroeder, Bob Mullen, Joe 
King; third row - John Organek, Scott McCue, Wayne Durrigan, Jesse Amador; not in picture -
Scott Wilson, Lovett Harris, Sam Coleman and Randy McVey. 

0 Sung Sik finds a better way 
0 Sung Sik, General Engineer with 

the Western Corridor Resident Office, 

0 Sung Sik, General Engineer, FED Western 
Corridor Resident Office. 

Far East District, recently received a cag\J. 
,ps, 

award of $550 and a Department of Arrri"Y 
Commendation Certificate for an adopted 
suggestion, which resulted in saving the 
Army a total of $5,467. 

The suggestion called for the power 
and control lines along the raw water line 
to be placed on existing concrete poles in 
lieu of being put underground. 

"ESP Alive In '85" is the theme for 
the Corps-wide suggestion campaign 
which began June 7 at Organization Day. 
Your suggestions or ideas may save the t 

government money and at the same time ~ 
put some money'in your pocket. 

Submit your suggestion on Employee 
Suggestion Form (DA Form 1045) to ~'· 
centive Awards Section, Seoul CiviW!It i 
Personnel Office, APO SF 96301. 

Bunker-----------------------
(Continued from Page 1) 

compound. Later he was honored at a din
ner given by Gen. Lee, CFC Vice Com
mander. 

Saturday evening a dinner was given 
for him by the Castle Club at the Hartell 
House Annex. The following evening he 

was honored at a dinner sponsored by 
FED Korean employees. 

The General departed the RepJ.lblic 
Monday afternoon. He said, "He left with 
pleasant memories and he appreciated 
the FED support he received during his 
three years as Division Engineer in 
Hawaii." 

. ·-··- ········-·~~~------------· 
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New FED faces 

SFC James Quain is the new 
FED Supply Sergeant. He 
comes from Fort Lewis, 
Washington. 

Kit Lee is an Electrical 
Engineer in the Automatic 
Data Processing Center. He 
comes from Pacific Ocean 
Division, Hawaii. 

Donald Wilson is a Civil 
Engineering Technician in the 
Western Corridor Resident 
Office. He comes from Hun
tington District, West 
Virginia. 

• 

Maj. Cern Maxwell is the 
Chief of U.S. Army Health 
Facility Planning Agency Far 
East in the Construction Divi
sion. He comes from College 
Station, Texas. 

William Carr is an Accoun
tant in the Finance and Ac
counting Branch. He comes 
from Camp H. M. Smith, 
Hawaii. 

"Corps Bear" is the nephew 
of a well-known fire preven
tion bear. He is the new or
phanage committee mascot. 

Orphanage rece1ves donation 
~':;>n August 16, the Sung Ae 
· \_,.,:lon Orphanage received a 

corporate donation of one 
million won ($1,135). The 
money was donated to the or
phanage to assist them in the 
digging of a much needed 
water well. 

The Sung Ae Won Or
phanage Committee meets the 
second Friday each month at 
the East Gate Club at 11:30 

a.m. sharp. The committee 
also sponsors an orphanage 
birthday party on the third 
Saturday of each month. The 
committee's next major ac
tivity is a picnic planned for 
Sep. 21. 

If you're interested in help
ing with any of the orphanage 
projects please call Sandy 
Jurkovich at 2917-373 or 476. 

SSgt. Jimmy Ragland is the 
Construction Foreman in the 
Osan Resident Office. He 
comes from Fort Stewart, 
Georgia. 

Roland Curo is a Procurement 
Assistant in Contract Branch. 
He comes from Central Texas 
<;:ollege, Y ongsan. 

SSgt. John Blanchard is a 
Crew Chief at the Aviation 
Section. He comes from Fort 
Carson, Colorado. 

Kwi Ja Morris is a Secretary 
in the Automatic Data Pro
cessing Center. She comes 
from the Det Norke Veritas 
Shipping Association, Seoul. 

SFC Kenneth Wilt, FED Unit Supply Sergeant receives Meritorious Service 
Medal from LTC Richard Wark, FED Deputy District Engineer. SFC Wilt is 
Reassigned to the Quartermaster School, Fort Lee, Virginia. 

Training manuals arrive 
Engineering Division has 

receive.d 12 sets of '"I,'he 
Engineering in Traing Review 
Manual," which includes 
mini-exams and solution 
booklets. You may sign these 

review manuals out from Pro
gram Support Section, 
Military Branch. 

For more information, call 
Harold Marshall at 2917-430 
or 443. 
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YDPC'il<>il711 !J!I~_£_.£:!-1 %"'!;; 7;)7] '\i"'il:;, .£ 

-'f-·1tA:J;l,4. o!VJ"1-='-"J<>il"1 17-:;- 4!.l!i9.\ 7]~ 
_£_.£ i":--<J_liCL-jo)].§..(!.lJI::<}:o<Jlf."'\l-)<>11 ::<J~~ il-BJccJ: 

'iJ t ~ .;;- o 1 -"'- '--1 ";;I_-"'- oJ]A1 -';'- Jt[ .£-';'- YD PC 'iJ 
<>11711 !.lJI "'\l-_£_.£"1 ~'fs.J o-J 457~ %--'J:"l -T ~"J 
'iJ ~ "6-<>IH 6~ ;i 7.}"1 tHJA. 

oiJtt 7;)7]<>1]!-1 7}"'.,]- 4-~ E-}:A}oJ Dave Roden 

t %~;! 217~ <>I] 76<-}1J :;. 7] ~"1r}:;d_£_uj_ Dennis 

Fischer ~ %~;! 127~ <>I] 5 W 7 ff: 1 ?.19-\ <-1&, 

Bruce Brotnov~ %ti::! 24 7~, Mike Deno~ % 
~;! 127BoJI 59 <-}1l :;. 7] ~"1r}:;d 4. 
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